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QUEBEC was
founded in

the year 1608 by

Samuel de Cham-
plain J^ jt jk jk

ST. LOUIS HOTEL

During the three centuries which have
elapsed since its foundation in 1608 by
the illustrious Samuel de Champlain,
Quebec has accumulated a history rich in
material for the philosopher, the poet and
the romancer and among the records, asso-
ciations and scenes thus brought together,
the visitor, if so inclined, may find end-
less fields for research, observation and
mtellectual delight.

Unfortunately tlie majority of tourists
nowadays do not seem to realize or
appreciate this truth. In fact, they do
not see Quebec, even when they come to
visit it expressly for the purpose. They
merely skim the surface, so to speak,
and more than one half of its beauties'
as well as of the contents of its rich
historic storehouse, remain a sealed book
to them. Inspired are they who care to
evoke them. In and out among the
angles and bastions of its hoar>- ramparts
still flit the shadows of the great men who
have left such indelible marks upon the
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history of the New World by their hero-
ism as soldiers, their daring as explorers
or their zeal and self-denial as mission-
aries and pioneers of Christianity and
civilization. From every nook and
corner of the wonderful old place, their
spectral faces peer out at the visitor and
impress him with respect, if not with
awe, for the solemnity of his sur-
roundings. One by one, their figures
materialize again : Jacques Cartier, the
discoverer of Canada, Champlain, the
founder of Quebec, Bishop Uval, Fron-
tenac hurling defiance at Phipps from
the mouth of his cannon. La Salle
Marquette, Joliette, La Verandrye, bold
and successful explorers. De Breboeuf
and Lallemant, martyrs for their faith
the infamous Bigot and the noble Mont-
calm, victorious Wolfe, chivalrous De
Levis, Montgomery and Arnold, Guy
Carleton, Elgin and hundreds, nay
thousands of others, whose names are
forever linked v ith the history not only
of Quebec and Canada, but of all
America.

With kind permission of the author
much of the facts related in this book
were taken from Chamber's Guide
which book is considered one of the b-st'
giving a true history and guide to
Quebec.

The Oovemors' Garden

The Governors' Garden is a pretty
little shady retreat, the principal attrac-
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tion ot wh'cli is the monument of Wolfe
and Montcalm, erected in the years of

1827 and 1828, thanks to Lord Dalhousie
who was then the Governor-General of
Canada, who originated the idea of the
monument.

The Puflerin Terrace

Tiie DufiFeriu Terrace, the pride of
Quebec, is a magnificent promenade
built on the very edge of the cliff or
castelated walls and overlooking the St.

Lawrence and Lower Town 200 feet
below. To the eastern end of the Terrace
one can climb the glaces which slope
down from that part of the Citadel,
known as the King's Bastion, or we may
ascend by the steps to a new extension
of Dufferin Terrace that encircles the
outside of the Citadel walls along the
edge of the cliff to the historic Cove fields.

From this point the tourist may get a
Ijetter view than from any other part of
tiie City, of the panorama of b'luty
reaching away far out from the Gibraltar
of America, by descending the steps
again to the Terrace and going north
you see the beautiful building of the
Chateau Frontenac Hotel, next to
which is erected the imposing monument
of Champlain. the founder of Quebec.

Place d'Armes

On leaving the Terrace you proceed to
the Place d'Amies Square to the north
east of which you will find the old Union
BuiMing once the rendezvous of the old
Club of Barons, hv now owned and

13
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OLD UNION BUILOINQ
NOW oecunio iv

D. MORGAN. Tailc^

occupied by D. Morgan, the tailor and
outfitter, to the west of the Union
Building is situated the Court House.
On the south side of the Square Quebec's
fashionable street (St. Louis) commences.
Bv proceeding west on St. Louis Street
you come upon the beautiful hostelry the
famous old St. Louis Hotel, the former
home of Royalty, Governors, Statesmen,
and the scene of heretofore gorgeous
festivities in the history of old Quebec,
which reopened under a new manage-
ment on April rjth, 1901. This Hotel
has been completely overhauled and put
in first class order, it has been remodeled
and refurnished at a very heavy cost, a
new heating apparatus put in, an electric
plant installed operating its own electric
light and electric elevators, the cuisine
IS first class and it and every other
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department in connect on with the hotel
18 under the supervision of experts and
practical assistants.

•J ^*. **?"**>on o^ th« St. Louis Hotel is
Ideal, built as it is on the principal street
of the City, the spot is so historic that it
IS of more than ordinary interest. It is
surrounded by historic ground, to the
right of the hotel is the old Duke of
of Kent House, now being used for
lawyers' offices but formeriy the resi-

« ? °L*^* '^^« Q"een Victoria's
Father (The Duke of Kent), opposite
the hotel is the Montcalm House,
formeriy the headquarters of General
Montcalm, to the east of which is the
Masonic Temple in which are situated
the offices of the Quebec Central Rail-
way, The Boston and Maine Railway
and the general ticket agency of Mr F
Stocking. About fifty yards west of the
St. Ix)uis and on the same street is the
house where Gen. Montgomery was laid
out affer his death. The hotel is also
near all the principal stores, the Post
Office and Churches. The street cars
pass the door every few minutes to all
parts of the city.

Parliament Buildings

The Pariiament Buildings are situated
on Grand AUee just outside the St
Louis Gate, and within three minutes'
walk of the St. Louis Hotel. Their
construction was commenced in 1878

17
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•nd com- .eted in 1887, and in them the
Provind .i or State Legislature holds its
sessions, and the public departments are
located.

Plains of AbnUwim

The historic scene of the battle of the
13th of September, 1759 which decided
the fate of the French regime in America,
and upon which fell both Wolfe and
Montcalm mortally wounded. On ihese
grounds is also built the monument
ni:rking the place where Wolfe fell
victorious.

fUttello Towera

The Martello Towers were built as
outposts of the citadel fortification neariy
one hundred years ago, in the locality of
which occurred some of the heaviest
fighting towards the end of the famous
baitle of the 13th of Septemlier when
the British Army followed up the advan-
tage they had gained shortly after the
striking down of Wolfe.

The loival University

One can ill afford to leave Quebec
without a visit to this old college of
education. It has an entrance on the
Grand Battery but may also be reached
by a long passage from the Seminary,
the gates of which adjoin the Basilica, it
was, founded by Mgr. de Montmorency
de Laval, m the year 1663 ; at least half

\ ,Y',
^'^^ if possible, a whole day

should be devoted to this visit. There
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are several large halls containing mus-
eums of Geology, Natural History and
Science, etc. The picture gallery alone
is well worth the visit, as it is receiving
large additions yearly, and the I^ibrary
is one of the largest in Canada.

The Onind Battery.

Starting somewhat south of the en-
trance to the Laval University begins
the famous Grand Battery on the very
edge of the cliflF and overlooking Lower-
town. A number of guns are here
mounted. They are now of obsolete
pattern, however, and would be of little
service. The tourist will find much to
interest him here if he has the time at
his disposal.

Notre Dame of Victories.

In that portion of the city known as
Lower Town will be found the little
church of Notre Dame of Victories, the
oldest church in the City, erected in
1688, which was destroyed by fire in
1 759. and rebuilt upon the old walls
which were left standing after the fire.

The English Cathedral.

To the right of the Court House and
nearly opposite the Place d'Armes with
Its entrance on Garden Street, is the
English Cathedral, which was conse-
crated in 1804 ; this church is noted for
Its historic solid silver communion ser-
vice. The Cathedral is half a minute's
walk from the St. Louis Hotel.
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The Basilica

Built at the top of Fabrique Street
and opposite the old market square the
beautiful French Roman Church is

located, the first mass in which, was
said in the year 1650. In this church
some of the most valuable objects of art
on the Continent are to be found, as well
as some of the most rare historical altar
vestements. The church is beautifully
decorated and is certainly well worthfa
visit and is only about two hundred
yards from the St. I^ouis Hotel.

Tieside the three already described the
following are worthy of mention :

Catholic Churclies

St. Patrick's on McMahon Street,
founded in 1832 for the Irish Catholic
Population, by the late celebrated Father
McMahon ; the St. Jean Baptiste, situ-
ated on St. John Street; the St. Roch
Church, situated on St. Joseph Street; the
St. Sauveur and Our Lady of Lourdes
are in that section of the city known as
the suburbs of St. Sauveur. There are
also the chapels of the Good Shepherd,
Grev Nunnery, St. Bridget's Asylum
and the Jesuits Churches on the Esplan-
ade and of St. Foy road near the
toll gate.

Protestant

The Methodist church on McMahon
Street; Trinity church, St. Stanslas
Street ; St. Andrew's on St. Ann Street,';

23
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bt. Matthew s, situated about a quarter
of a mile outside St. John's gate.

Ursuline Convent

Within twenty-five yards of the St
I/)Uis Hotel IS the entrance to the Ursu-
line Convent. In the chapel of this
institution, which contains some rare
old paintings is also the mural monument
erected to the memory of General
Montcalm and beneath the flooring rest
the mortal remains of the unfortunate
commander. The Ursuline convent was
established in 1639 and is the fashion-
able boarding school for young ladies in
yuebec, the nuns are cloistered

; no man
save the Governor-General or a member
ot the Royal family ever set foot there
and then by special permission, accom-
panied by the clergy.

City Hall

Only one block separates the Ursuline
convent from what was known as the
old market square, on one side of which
IS built the new City Hall, facing the
tar famed Roman Catholic Basilica
already described. The City Hall occu-
pies a very historic site; her. was
founded in 1637 the famous -ge
of the Jesuits. After the ces.^ i of
Canada to the British and the suppres-
sion here of the Jesuit Order, the old
college was used as a barracks for the
Imperial forces. The old building was
torn down some years ago as well as the
old city gates.

25
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The Citadel

The Citadel, or principal fortress, is

well worth a visit with its old chain
Gate and extensive fortifications, built
nearly three quarters of a century ago
from plans approved by the great Duke
of Wellington, the drive is from St.

Louis Street, and the entrance is about
two hundred yards from the St. Louis
Hotel.

Some Old Buildings

Below the Grand Battery already des-
cribed may be seen the narrowest and
most remarkable street of the whole
North America known as (Sous le Cap)
on which are built some very old and
strange buildings, but no building is

more strange than the stone structure
inhabited by some of the officers of the
Royal Canadian Artillery, on St. Louis
Street. Mr. Kirby, in his book " The
Golden Dog," describes the old house
thus; It was a tall and pretentious
edifice overlooking the fashionable Rue
St. Louis, where it still stands old and
melancholy as if mourning over the
departed splendor, (this building is just
one block from the St. Louis Hotel).
On the other side of the street, but nearer
the hotel is a modem residence bearing
an inscription to the effect that it occupies
the site of the humble dwelling in which
General Montgomery's body was laid
out after death. He was killed beneath
the Citadel of Quebec while storming
the city with Arnold in the year 1775.
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pass under French regime that the
proprietor of the old house that formerly
stood upon the site of the Post Office
was named Nicholas Jocquin Philibert.
Now Philibert had some disagreement,
some say with Pierre Legardeur, Sieur
de Repentigny, an officer who had been
quartered in his house, according to
other writers, with Bigot, the Intendant
or I^rd Lieutenant himself. To re-
venge himself he placed this tablet in
the front of his house, with the accom-
panying lines

:

Je suis un chien qui ronge I'os,

En le rongeant je prends mon repos,
Un temps viendra qui n'est pas venu,
Que je mordray qui m'aura mordu.

which may be translated as follow :

I am a dog gnawing a bone,
While I gnaw I take my repose.
The time will come, though not yet,
When I will bite him who now bites me.

Wilder versions state that Philibert was
assassinated by Legardeur, and that
Philibert's brother pursued the assassin
to Europe, and later to Poudicherry,
East Indies, and slew him.

The Chateau Bigot.—Three miles
north of Quebec, the picturesque village
of Charlesbourg, with its handsome
church, is seen, perched upon the slope
of a hill and commanding a splendid
view of the city of Quebec and its sur-
roundings. A drive of four miles to the
east brings the tourist to the Chateau
Bigot, Beaumanoir, sometimes also called
the Hermitage. These ruins give but a

29
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abroad, however, and came to her ears
that something more than the pursuit of
wild animahi attracted him to his
country seat. Jealousy is a watchful
sentinel, and after making seve/al visits
to the castle, she verified her worst fears.

On the night of the and of July, when
every inmate was wrapped in slumber, a
masked person rushed upon this "Fair
Rosamond," and plunged a dagger to the
hilt in her heart. The whole household
was alarmed, search was made, but no
clue to the murderer was discovered.
Many reports were circulated, some
tracing the deed to the Intendants wife,
as already recorded, others alleging that
the avenging mother of the Mitisse was
the assassin. The victim was buried in
the cellar of the castle and the letter
" C " engraved on a flat stone, which up
to less than half a century ago, marked
iier resting place. The Chateau at once
fell into disuse and decay, and a dreary
solitude now surrounds the dwelling and
the tomb of the dark-haired child of the
wilderness, over which green moss, ferns
and weeds cluster profusely.

For years the ruins of this picturesque
and romantic spot have been allowed to
crumble more and more to dust, until
now much of them have disappeared,
but quite recently some enterprising
and public spirited parties in Quebec,
undertook to renovate at least the
grounds around them, in so far as was
consistant with their ancient and histori-
cal character.
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SThat anyone can visit and leave
Nebec without spending at least an

r^^ A^^ *^° '" *"^^ entrancing sur-foundings ,s well-nigh incredibll. andyet It IS an indisputable fact that manyhave done w. However the poor con-
dition of a short piece of roadrand theunkept state of the palace, have been

Xl"l?..''^'P°"«'*»^*
for this fact and n?w

tliat this reproach is removed, there isno longer any reason why all should notbend their steps in this direction.

Drives Around Oughag

nil!" H^I^^'v^l
°^ ^"*^^ «»^""d in the

roacis m the vicinity are amongst the
finest on the Continent. ThHrifes are
all comparatively short, averaging aboutnine or ten miles, and the roads aU aloneare pretty and interestitig, and fuH o1

dr7.?s"L^'"i!!^-
Among^'the princ padrives may be mentioned the drive toMontmorency Falls, and the NaturalMeps,—the latter no one should miss onany account.-the Falls of Lorette StAnne and the Chaudi^re Falls Fewpersons ever go to see the Fortifications

at^Levis, and yet they arc well worth the

Bil'j^".?^'?
'^ *^* °'^ ''"^n of Chateau

Bigot, the haunt of one of the most

ChateaTrr^'^^^'
'''^^^^>' mentiorf

Lhateau Richer is ot, the way to StAnne s and though the distance is atrifle long the road f,oes through such alovely section of country that one does
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„ot mmd the '-|>h much l«ve» of

Charles and Beauport.

St. Anne-de-Beaupre

"The shrine ot St. Anne is situated

^^^rhaTthlS^^B'-^-th"
pearly visited by

'''^j^es of all

S„T-i?.Sa..S.t,i.,.H.i
Island of Orleans

"The Island ot Orleans, or, as it was

UM the Isle of Bacchus is down the
called the isieoi

.^ ^.^ .^^^ ^^
river to the easa, w"

reached

j;%'7?CQu''ertairisara:Site

summer resort for Quebecers.

The Citadel, 365 J^U^""^
'^"

river, built at a cost of $25,000,0 o.

PLAINS OF Abraham, one half mile

from the St. Louis Hotel.
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The Martello Towers three in

number, erected as a part of the city

defence in 1805.

St. Louis Hotel.

ToiNT Monument to Wolfe and

MONTCALM, in the Govenaors- Garden.

Spot Where Montgomery Fell.

DuFFERiN Terrace, fifty yards from

the St. Louis Hotel.

CHAMPLAIN'S MONUMENT re^fy
erected to the memory of the founder 01

Quebec.

THE BASILICA, (French Cathedral).

CHURCH OF NOTRE DAME OF VIC-

TORIES, erected m 1688.

English Cathedral.

HoTEL-DiEU, or Hospital of the Pre-

cious Blood, founded 1639.

T AVAL University, founded in 1663

^et^S'S'innTt™- confined here.

Sous LE CAP, narrowest street in

North America.

LITTLE CHAMPLAIN STREET. not

much wider than Sous le Cap.
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^

<>f?hr^&Se„t°7«^.i^^' a residence

I^uis Hotel) ^"^"'^ '° St.

Joiph S^4't
'^^^^'^ ^^« «^°««. St.

?i?l^LP!aoes^to See

Plains of Abraham.
Cardinal's Pai.ace.
<-HATEAU D'Eau^KE St. CHARies,
woi.FE's Cove,
Governor's Garden,The City Gates,
New Court House,

toR^TTE! ^^----«-c ^

Shrine of St tk
Isle d'Ori^ean

<-Ap Rouge,
Forts of Levis,
The Esplanade,
Ursuune Convent,
Spencerwood.
Lake Beauport
Quebec Seminary
Chaupi^pe Falw.
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I„L Village of U.«"« »"""""'•

Lakes St Charles and
Beauport.

Mlo.e„..a„sa„a~,^^^
rViurch and Cnateau

Charlesbourg
Churcn

Bigot. ;lc

^1

p^fiy History..*' j^

" T—Tacaues Cartier

Sept- 1 5th. 1 535 .
J H

^j^^^i^g

landed on the banks «
^^

1536,—Jacques
Cartier

^''"'^'
.

..dt -Jacques Cartier with

.^"^.h?Js ;iiv^ -t (Stadacona).

'
, L T54^ -Roberval with three

July i6th, 1542^

,,ips reached Cj_RJ^^^.^
^^' " ' r leo,

-Pontgrave and

June .23rd. ^^I^^dacona (Quebec).

T^"r:"tcb^^^^^^^
-nded

O"'**"' . ^«-Pontgrave sailed

bold Qoetec.
_champlain en-

.areS-St'mlSi^-H''-"""''-



«, J!"!;
'5th, 1615,-Mass was celebrated

in the first Church of Quebec.

July 7th, 1620
fort on the site of

Champlain built a
Dufferin Terrace.

Po'^T r'^'S'
'624.—Champlain leaves

Canada for France, taking his wife with

September ist, 1625,—The Jesuits

Sl>^.-
^^"*^^^

i"
2"^^^ «^J«<^ their

habitation on the banks of the StCharles River.

July loth, 1628,—Champlain ordered

whiVhT^^'J ^"^^^S ^y A^^i^^l Kirk!which he refuses to do.

July 19th, 1629,—Champlain surren-
dered Quebec to Admiral Kirk.

March 1st, 1632,—Champlain was
appointed the first Governor of Canada

CaS.'
''^'' '^3..-France recovers

Irfncetr^\1Wt'^^^^^ '^'^

May 22nd. 1633,-Champlain arrived
in Quebec with some Jesuit Priests.

Aug. 1634,—Champlain decides tobuild a fort near Three Rivers.

Qu^Sc.""^*^'
'^35.-Champlain died In

urfT^- 'fb i638.-The Jesuits tookup their abode at sillery.

fort^e? «.'^n
• ui^47.-A Council was

of Canada '° ^°''^™ *^^ ^^""'^^
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The Great earthquake

%1o"tys laur PWp. began to bom-

bard Quebec. .

July 9*. ''''-"^Sw Falls-

trips below Montmorency F

Sept. 13*^' *^^«rolfe'sCove and at

land his trooi^ ^^^f.% men on the

ten o'clock had about
5^ ^^„^.

P-P--^%t"Mo«^^^"^^ was killed

l^\ 'ZZl '^rrSdered
with 45° tnen.

and Amold^"^^^^^,^^
drove the Amer-

May, 1776,—'^"^^"

icans from Quebec.

***

Cab Tariff

Wv the Drive

For one or tw persons »^- 5

« « three or tour

T.M. AU^W«P TH.KTV M.H.

For one or two persons f^-4^

«< three or four
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By tif Hour

For First Hour
For one or two persons
" three or four "

For Every
Subsequent Hour

For one or two persons
" three or four ••

Two Horse Vehicles

$o-75
i.oo

$0.60
0-75

Time Ai.i,owed Fiftejcn Min.
)r one or two persons $0 . 50
' three or four •'

0.65
Time Allowed Thirty Min.

For one or two persons iSo 6<;
'• three or four " c.75

By the Hour

For one or two persons
" three or four "

$i.oo
1-25

Baggage

For each trunk or box carried in any
such vehicle, loc., but no charge shall
be made for travelhng bags, valises,
boxes or parcels, which passengers can
carry by hand.

For drives between midnight and four

\S!'i '°^?!. morning, fifty per cent
shall be added to the tariff rates above
mentioned.

I
i
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Children under five years of age and

and i'ui^g on their .Pf-«t's
or guard-

ian's lap will be admitted free, of charge

and shSl not be held as being included

?n the word persons in the said tariff.

l^gesrtWe^te fixed for said

drives.
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The Heu St Iioais Hotel
i" V. DION. Pr«pH«tor

St. Louis Street. QUEBEC. Can.
***

««U« 12.60 to $4.00 P,r Day
Rooms 8in0l» or an Suit*

Special rate, to Inrjje parties and those
makinjf prolonged visiu.

For further information,

addreaa

:

P. K. HUNT,

)%flAKE
OHN Ry

KLCCTIIIO
tLivarow.

^ New Raat. t. tke Far-Pwue* Snuawy
/^mv, •. AND TH8

—•——7
O fishiS S/d",*S*r1»ii'''i!lL««« resort. .„dJohn and AifouUm' th "J^h tS'*'**=

"°'' '° I-«^* St

Tr-j
Canadian Adirondack^

J'?ltt-.r^,-^^^"""r wJ^^Ju^enf; steamer,
round tripunequa^ed'n A«'I?L.^%""« Quebec A

lou. hotels.
^^•^'"w- with their chain of cwnmod-

A?S:^Ss;Sd^E^^-'-^^^^
AI.KX. HARDY ^*"**'''^''"-«"»»«PP"«tion

Gen, F. a p A«.> J* *^- SCOTT,
Quebec. P.Q.

««""»> Manager.
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Quebec Central Railwa

m
THK TOURIST9'

Rourm m
mrrwKKM

OUEBCC ud NEW YORK

QUEBEC Utf BOSTON

QUEBEC Md WHITE MOUNTAINS

NO CHANGE OF CARS

^ The only line running through

m Pullman. Parior and Sleeping

\ Cars between the above points.

/{' Daylight service to the White

§^ Mountains. Baggage checked

and U. S. Customs passed In

Quebec. Send for time tables

and Information.

FRANK 6RUHDY, J- H. WALSH,

General Mtnafler, 6. P. Aieit,

8HERBRD0KE. SHERBROOKE.

F. 8. STOCKING,

City Pasteiiger Ageat,

(Opposite St. Louis Hotel)

QUEBEC.
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MKIT UNTIL. VOU
RBItOH •UBBBO
TO BUV VOUR ^UltS. XNO UISIT

J. 6. ItalibeFte's
LargMt Fur Parlors

in Canada

Ladies' Sealskin Jackets

Ladies' Black Persian Lamb
Extra Fine Electric Seal Jackets

Imperial Russian Sable

Skins a Specialty

Qents' Fur-lined Overcoats

in Musk rat, Dyed Russian
Squirrel, 5eal and illnk

Linings

IMMENSE ASSORTMENT OF ROBES
in Biaoii Bear, Mink, Sakle, Ete , kio.

INDIAN
CURIOSITIES

STOP AT THE STORE ON
YOUR WAY TO THE FALLS
OF MONTMORENCY

J. B. ItAItlBEUTE

QUEBEC
45



URfiEST ASSORTIIEIIT

•I WtaM, LNMn Mtf Pta

HCAOOUARTKIIS rOR

FISHCRMAN'S SUPPLIES

H. BBKUTEY
mm ^Ammioum mrmmmr. Qummmo

MO. MTMY, mmt%»r. PhtMlie

BeaapoFt Breming Go.

E. N. R0U88EAU

LAGER. ALES
PORTER
STOUT and
MALTHOP . .

277-279 St. PlQl St.

QUEBEC

M. HOGAN
MONTCALM MARKET

=QUEBEC=

POREiaN
DOneSTIC PRUIT
II kkMUof
FRESH PISH IN

SEASON
EARLY SoMtlMra
VEQBTABLES
nALPBCQUB

OYSTBR5
LOBSTERS, Etc.

45
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WHIM W QUEMC
^^
*U YOU WILL WANT A NIOM
T OOOI. DRINK OF ALM <MV

9 Fomrmm

ASK FOR

Fox Head Brand
It im rum mmmr mmmwmo
AU. HOTKLm MO RmtrMRMT9 KBB^ IT

Rook Spring Brewery
AMYOr S QAUVIN

L« Cle i'AppnyMMmmtwU AllHcitairM, L'tee.

The PROVISION SUPPLY CO., Ltd.

MONTREAL
IMPORTCRS OP WINCS, LIQUORS and mCNCH

PRODUCES
Sole Agents In Canada for

La OraiKle CliartrcuM
white, Yellow and Cteeii
Chartreuse. EIixirn and

specific dentifrice.
VOIRON

CiMcnter Plls Alni * Cie
French Liquors. Tonic
Wines, Fiuitsin Syrup
and in spirit. Very

old Brar Jies.
PABI8-COONAO
ArchMibMiMl Frirca
Jockey Club Brandies.

Rums Diamant. White
Ball, den l.vs

HOBDBAUX.
COONAC

Scvil HenRMMW
Tarragona Wines
TARRAGONA

Raphael Oarcta iM Salto
Sherries and Madeira

Wines
JBRBZ DB LA
FHONTBBA

e. Chavrlcr
Extract of Cod Liver and

Wine, Coca Wines
PARIS

norizct * Cia
Champairne Winea

RlilMS
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QIIEEN'S HOTEIi

MONTREAL

Only

FIRE
PROOF
HOTEL
in the City

Strictly

First Class

Rates ^3.50

to ^4.00 a Day

Fuchs & Raymond

Proprietors ^

MBBilMHIHaaaHH



Finest Quebec

Souf/fenirs

AT THK

Finest Jewelry

Eetabliehment

GVR. DUQUET
DIAMOND and PEARL

SPECIALIST

r All kinds of

Enamelled

Souvenirs

of the best

quality and

cheaper than

any others

!

also Antique

Jewelries

and Old

*• Grand-

father's "

Clocks.

3 ST. JOHH ST1{EET

QUEBEC

J
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THE BENALLACK LITHO. AND PRINT. CO.

MONTREAL.
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